
      

  

Fredrick Kurtz, 
    

Bryens BUGGIES! 
J. D. MURRAY, Centre Hall, Pa. 

Manufacturer of all kinds of Buggios, 
would respecifully inform the citizens © 
Centre county, that he has on hand 

N+EW,BUGGIES, 
with and Without top, and which will be 

sold at reduced prices for cash, also a rea- 
sonable credit given. 
Bpringwagons, &e., 

Two horse Wagons, 
made to order, and 

warranted to give satisfaction in every re- 
spect. All kinds of repairing done on short 
motice, Call and see his stock of Buggies 
befare purchasing elsewhere, aplO ost 
  

40 Seience on the Advance, 

C."H. Gutelius, 
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, 

whe is pe rinansotly leonted in Aaronsbur 
ia the office formerly occupied by Dr. Neff, 
and whe has been practicing with entire 

TR thee ience of a'numbor 
of South fa'the profession, he would cordi- 
ally invite all whe have as yet ‘notdgiven 
im a eull, to do 20, and test the trath fulness 
f C0 Teeth extracted 

may22'esef 

J DP SHUGERT, 
Cushier. - Presiden 

padi COUNTY BANKING CO. 

" (Late Milliken, Hoover & Co) 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS, 
Asha Ndwilnterest; 

Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sell 
and 
Coupons, 

° - 

without pain. 
HENRY BROCKERNOFY, 

Bd Mig) 

Gevernment Securities, Gold 
aplgstr © 

»"FOPFORTNRY, Attorney ut Law. 
o Bellefonte, Pa. Office: over Rey- 

molds bank. may 1460tf 

R. P. SMITH, offers’ his professional 
services, Office, Centre Hall, Px. 

apl7 68tf 
3 HAN UN, Attorney at Law, 
Bellefonte, promptly attends to'all bu- 

inass entructed to him. juld.esef 

D. NEFF _M. D., Physician and Sur- 
o goon, Centre Hall, Pa. offers his 

professional services to the citizens of Pot- 
teriand adjoining townships. Dr. Neff has 
the experience of 23 years in the active 
practice of medicine and surgery. apl0'68 

HN: M ALLISTER, JAMES A. BEAVER, 

MALLISTER & BEAVED 
He od TTORNEYS-A T-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Centre Co. Penn'a. 

i f ; . Ghas. HL. Hale 

Attorney at Law, Bellefonte. 
« 

TILLERS HOTEL, Woodward, Pa. 
A Stages arsive nnd depart daily, 
‘his favorite hotel is now in every respect 

one of the mast plensant country hotels in 
central Pennsylvania. The traveling com- 
munity will always find the best accommo- 
dation. Droverscan at all times be aceom- 
modated with stables and pasture for any 
number of cattle or horses. 

oo Julyd 68¢f GEO, MILLER. 

PECK'S HOTEL, 312 & 314 Race street, 
a few doors above 3rd, Philadelphia. 

Iss central locality makes it desirable for 
all visiting the city on business or pleasure 

yuh f . BECK, Proprietor. 
ap'68 (formerly of the States Union hotel) 

WAL H. BLAIR H Y STITZER, 
LAIR & STITZER, 

-8 Axtornevs at Law, Bellefonte, 
Offic +, on the Diamend, next door to Gar- 
man’ « hotel. Censaltations in German or 
Engl sh,. feb 6uef 
SEALER, at wholesale and retnil, cheap, 
h yo IRWIN & WILSON. 

BOTS, large stock, all styles, sizes and 
prices, for men and boys, just arrived 

at Wolf"well known old Stand. 

FEATHER, of all descriptions, french 
i gea.f akin, spanishisole leather, moroc- 

~» cos; sheep skins, linings. . Everything 
jwthe leather line warranted to give satis- 
faetioniat BURNSIDE &T OMAS. 

INE TABLE CUTLERY, including 
= pisted forks spoons, &c, at 

api0;68 IRWIN & 1 TLSON. 
AROMETERS and Thermometers, at 

“to IRWIN & WILSON.” 
‘YOFFIN TRIMMINGS, n large assort- 
J ‘méentat IRWIN & WILSONS 

TY AND BELLS aud Door Bells, all s- 
zes and kinds at 

LS © Inwix & WiLsoxs 

YS OFAN kinds, st 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

«SYRUP, the finest ever made, just re- 
sived, cheap at Wolf's old stand —try it. 

e Stock. of Ladies Furs, hovse 
: i kets, and: Buffalo Rohes ut | 
wrila v0 BURNSIDE & THOMAS 

UGG Y —new trotting Buggy for sale 
! ta bargaiu, at Wolf's old Stand at 
lad entrehall. 

J. Bi‘“Kreider, M. D, 
~- Office at Millheim, Centre county. 
Offers his services to all needing medical 
ttendanc . Calls promptly attended to. 

¥ rly settleinent cordially requested, when 

if ral discount will be allowed. Inter- 
“&st charged on unsettled accounts after six 
“shonths. ade" 4 HS 21jantf 

 E. CHANDLER, M. D., 
RJ I HOMEPATIIC PHYSICIAN ANP KUR- 
4 Rox, Bellefonte, Penn'a. Office 2nd Floor 

14 Harper Bro's Store. Residence at the 
( ii Referencés—Hon: © A Muyer, 
Pres't Judge, Lock Huven, Pa. Hon. L. 

“AJ Acker: Préca la National Bank, do.; 

Haspor Bros Merchants, Bell 

“T&G 19 4 

vé 
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efonte, Pa., 
19nov6otf 

0 POTTER, Attorney at Law." 

J his made and special 
n given to those having lands or 

or sale. Will draw up and have 
Mortgages, &e. Of 

  

attention 
property 
acknowledged Deeds, : 
fice in Garmun’s new building opposite the 
canr house, Bellefonte, + 0ct2269tf 
TCLOTHING—Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 

- ang Dress Coats, cheap, at Wolfs. __ 
oR. J. THOMPSON BLACK, Physi- 
of Jeoian ‘and Surgeon, Centre hill, Pa., 
-iigtfers his professional services to the citi- 
gens of Potter tewnship. mr26,69, tf 
Spas Trt ™ - or mrt 

"A Tremendous Stock of Goods 
at Burnside & Thomas. 
  

«fy00lc Here. 
3 : BOOTS & SHOES 

FOR FALL & WINTER TRADE | 
* 36 The Largest and Best Stock, 

Whi 2107 

ever brought to Milroy. ~~ 
#3 “Men's Coarse Boots $3,50 and upwards. 
4011: Boys’ from $1,87 to $4.25. 

Women's, $1.75 and upwards. 
it 1 Misses Shoes $1,80 to $3,00. 

oa 

> 3 ag: 
vi A2nov : 

bing 6 a 

hildren’s, 70cts and upwards 

fore going élsewhere. J. L. MARKS, 
Milroy. 

J 

1 zarOf BOOTS and SHOKS, 

to purchase Boots and 
~will wo well to give him a call be- | 

| 

Editor. 

TER is published weekly ut $1,50 per year 
inndvance; and $200 when not paid in 
advance, . Reporter, I month 15 cents, 

Advertisements ure inserted at $1,60 per 
square (10 lines) for 8 weeks, Advertise- 
ments for a your, half yeur, or three month 
at & less rate, 

All Job-work, Cash, and neatly and ex: 
peditiousiy executed, nt reasounvle chars 
ges, 
o——     

  —— 

"CENTRE HALL REPORTER, 
: 0 

Cextre Harn, Pa, March 4th 1860 

Proposed Amendment to the Con- 
stitution. 

Senator Wallace read in place the 
following proposed amendment to the 
Constitution. We can endorse it, as it 
would put an end to the evil of special 
legislation," We think another addi- 
tion should be made, namly an amend: 
meat requiring the legislature to meet 
but once in two years. 

Joint resolution propesing an amend- 
ment to the Constitution to coutrol 
and prevent special legislation, 
Be it Resolved, ete., That the fol- 

‘owing amendments be proposed to 
the Constitution of the Commonwealth 
in accordance with the provisions of 

the tenth article thereof. 

There shall be two additional sec- 
tions to the first article of the = onsti- 
tution, to be designated as sections 

twenty-seven and twenty-eight, as fol- 
lows: 

Section 27. No bill shall be passed 
unless by the assent of a majority of 
all the members elected to each branch 

of the legislature, and the question 

upon ‘the final passage shall le taken 
i.umediately upon its last reading and 
the yeas and nays entered upon the 
Journal. 

Sec. 28. The legislature shall net 
pass local or special laws, 

Granting divorces ; or 
Changing the names of persons ; or 
Authorizing the sale, mortgaging or 

leasing of the real property of minors 

or other persons under disability; or 
For the assessment and collection 

of taxes for State, county, road, bor- 
ough, city, school, poor or other pur- 

poses ; or 

For laying out, opening, working or 

vacating roads, highways, streets, 

lanes, alleys or public square ; or 
Increasing or decreasing the aum- 

ber of officers of any municipal or oth. 

er corporation ; or 

Regulating the jurisdiction and du- 
ties of justices of the peace, aldermen 
or constables; or 

For the punishment of crimes and 
misdemeanors ; or 

Regulating the practice in courts of 
justice; or 

Providing for changing the venue 
in civil or eriminal cases; or 

Providing for opening and conduc- 
ting elections of State, judicial, city, 
district, county, borough, or township 
officers, or designating the mantier, 

time and place of voting thereto ; or 
Giving effect to informal or invalid 

deeds or wils; or 

Releasing the right of the State to 
lands acquired by escheat ; or 

Auditing or. allowing any private 
claim or account against the State; or 

Authorizing any corporate body, 

with banking or discounting privile- 
ges to receive more than the uniform 
rate of interest fixed by general law; 
or 

Creating or amending the charter of 

any corporation which the courts are, 
or shall be hereafter, authorized to 

create ; or 

Extending or lessening the length 
of term of office of any officer elected 
by the people during such term ; or 

Increasing or decreasing the fees or 
daily pay of public officers ;or 

In any case for which provisions 
now exist or shall hereafter be made 
by any general law ; and : 

The legislature shall pass general 
| . . » % 

laws providing for the cases enumera. 

ted in ghis section in which such gene: 

ral laws do not now exist. 
i" SE SE ——————— 

The sale of cadetship has been car- 

ried on to such an extent, that it is 
likely to implicate the majority of the   Republican members of Congress, The 
list has already grown to such dimen- 
sions that the committee of investiga- 

tion desire to drop the whole matter. 
How do you like it, rank and file ? 
  

“Sambo, did you ever see the Cat- 

skill Mountains ?” “No, sah ; but I've 
geen um kill mice,”   

.- 

TERMS. Tur Cintre Harr Reroke | 

Centre Hall, 

An Hour and a Half in the Canni: 
bal Country. 

Yesterday afternoon, says the Age of 
a recent dute, on the ocension ef Du 

Chaillu's second lecture, the Academy 
of Music was well filled, the preponder- 
ance of numbers being vastly in favor 
of the boys and girls. This time the 
discourse was on “Life Among the 

Cannibals," and the stuge and pillars 
were set off with diagrams and paint 
ings and maps to illustrate the lecture 
as it progressed, When the Parlor 
Orchestra had finished a number of 
strains from “Genevive de Brabant,” 

Du Chaillu appeared. He always trips 
on to the stage with his hat in his 
right hand and a pair of spotless lav. 
ender kids in his left, and when he has 

deposited the former upon the table, 
steps quickly to the front of the stage, 

proceeds gradually to draw a kid on'to 
his left hand, and then commences in- 

variably with--“Now young folks.” 
All popular men have their idiosyn- 

cracies. This is his, Such little pe- 
culiarities rather heighten one’s char- 

acter in public estimation, 
To visit the Osheba country, almost 

in the heart of Africa, Du Chaillu 

said was always his ambition ; and in 

traveling along the western coast, he 
arrived at a number of settlements, 

known as the Kombe villages, lining 
the shore of Corisco bay. Into this 
bay flows the 'arge river Mani. The 

natives of the Kombe villages were ex- 
ceedingly kind to him, and when he 
had furnished himself with as good an 
equipment for an exploration in the 
vast and unknown interior, he started 

up the Mani with a number of attend- 

ants in canoes, All along this river 
the trees grew to the edge of the banks; 
and when the tide wus at ebb, their 

roots stood far out of the water, ma- 

king an almost impassable jungle. To 
go ashore, he had to climb over the 

slimy roots, not.daring to touch foot to 
the mud beneath them, because it was 

so soft that if one fill into it, he would 

be sure to sink to his neck. After 

traveling for some days, the§ reached 

fellow. 

his many excellent qualities, But Da 
Chaillu found him an obstacle to his 

progress. Dayako, the King, vehe- 
mently insisted on his getting married 
to the fairest maiden in his tribe; and 

one day when Du . Chaillu emerged | 
from his hut, what should he behold 

hut 853 young, thick lipped and beau- 
tiful girls (in Dayako’s eyes). Said 
Dayako to him, “Mogezee (which ac- 

cording to interpretation means ‘Spir- 
it')—Mogezee, we want you to stay 

with us, we don’t want you to go away. 
Come, take a wife.” Being then a 
voung man, Du Challu was naturally 

taken back at this, and concluded that 

there were instances where Frenchman 

might even be too warmly wooed. 
What was he to do? He didn’t want a 
wife, especially such an one; and to re- 
fuse the King, would be to place on 
his imperial head a grave insult. Here 
an expedient occurred to him, and cal. 
ling the majestic Dayako aside, he 
said: “If I take one of these girls for 

v wife, the 852 others will be jealous. 
You may have a serious uprising in 
your tribe.” . The King pondered, ad- 
roitted the wisdom of the Mogezee and 
finally dispersed the girls, each hop- 
ping away “in maiden meditation, fau- 
cy free,” after Du Challu had refused 
to take them all. Eight hundred and 
fifty three wives! What a connubal 

bedlam! Having escaped this threat- 
ened danger, he commenced a weari- 

some journey over the three ranges of 

the Sierra del Crystal Mountains, 

which lay between the Dayako villages 
and the cannibal country. In crossing 

the first range he killed two Bongos, 
rare animals, that are not dissimilar to 
an antelope in form, while their color 

is yellowish red, with thirteen white 

stripes on one side and fourteen on the 
other. These animals are so beautiful 

that the natives believe that they nev- 

er sleep on the ground. During the 
night after killing these two specimens 
his camp was overrun by the voracious 

Bashouquay, and one of the carcasses 

of the rare Bongos was covered in a tew 
minutes with these dreadful ants, and 

in two hours not a shred of flesh clung 

to the skeleton. These mountains too, 

the trees being two hundred feet in 

height. When the party had reached   
highly, and grew eloquent in discribing | of tron. 

lun elephant-hide ehield, and in his 

were covered with dense wood, some of 

the top of a hill in the second range of 

van dh Ce he 

the Seirra del Crystal Mountuins, they 
cme upon a field of sugar cane, sone 

of the stalks of which had been bro- 
ken, chewed and thrown upon the 
ground. When the woman, who were 
really the pack horses of the party, 

discovered this, they all with one ac 

cord yelled out “Mgeels,” Mgeelu,” 
which interpreted into understandable 
English means nothing more nor less 
that “Gorrillas,”  “Gorrillas,” Du 

Chaillu pitched his camp, and called 
upon three of the bravest natives to 

| follow him into the jungle to kill a 
gorrilla. Three stepped promptly for 

| ward, and under the leadership of Du 
| Chaillu, they followed the huge foot 
| prints of the dreadful beast to the edge 
| of a little creek, which had been re- 
cently troubled by something passing 
through it Upon the opposita bank 
he noticed five great granite boulders, 
and he was quite sure thut back of them 
the gorrillas hud retreated. He sent 

| two natives to make the assault upon 
the left while he and a trusty follower 
assailed them upou the right, Sud. 
denly his ears were filled with a series 
of horrible shrieks, and before he could 

fairly comprehend the situation he saw 
four monstrous gorrillas weddling off 
as fast as their shaggy limbs could ear: 

ry them. 

astounded. 

Pre wr 

  

jungle much faster than the men, the 

gorrillas escaped. Subsequently Du 
Chaillu had the pleasure of killing ‘a 
dozen of these monsters, three of which 

are now in the British Museum, with 

a lot of straw where their viscera was 

once lodged. 
They traveled further inward, and 

reached a tribe of people, known as 
the Mbishes, who gave him an addi- 
tional force to protect him on his jour- 

ney to the Osheba, or cannibal eoun- 

| try. Du Chailiu then described how 

he first met the first Fan, the name of 
| the man-eaters. His hair was drawn 
| down into an immense queue, which 
i 

  
| 
{ was well larded, and ornamented with 
| 

. . a . iv 1. : . : ® os | 
Dayako, the chief village of the Mbisho | IX large iron rings. About his neck 

natives. The King was a very fine | there hung a string of shells. On his | 

Du Chailla eulogized him | arms and ankles were heavy bracelets 

He carried upon his left arm 

right hand he held two iron pointed 

spears. By his side was u little pouch 
of poisoned arrows, and over his back 
was slung au long eross bow. Hanging 

from a belt about his waist were broad 
knives. , His teeth were filed sharp 
and blackened, in order that they 

might not be like the teeth of a dog, 
which were to the man-eaters ineffably 

disgusting. The Fans received him as 
a spirit from the moon, They were 
astonished at Du Chaillu’s boots, be- 

lieving that they were the skin of his 
feet. © He presented the King, who was 
tattooed all over, and looked indescri- 

bably fierce, with beads, a musical box, 
which he regarded with great awe; a 
flaming red cap, an old fashioned yel- 
low-lined swallow-tailed coat with 
brass buttons, which when placed upon 
the form of the King Nushumba, made 
him appear most laughably grotesque, 
and a looking glass which startled his 
majesty when upon looking into it, he 

discovered his own ugly face. He be- 
lieved the glass to be “hard water.” 

They gave Du Chaillu a but and a 

bamboo bed. Wheu he opened his 
door next morning, he was greeted with 
the sight of thirteen skulls before it, 

His feelings were none of the pleasant. 
est, when a woman passed him with a 
thigh of a child under her arm ior a 

noon day stew. There were bones 
about the streets, and skulls on the 
fences. Du Chaillu suid that he would 

tell the children what portion of a 

man’s body they liked best, and how 

they cooked it, but feared they would 

all have the night-mare. He spent a 

delightful time with the Fans, Hun- 

ted elephants, gorrillas, koolakembas, 

jaguars, &c. He showed the audience 

many relics of his journey to the Fan 

country, but our space forbids us de- 

scribing them, 
etree A i Membre 

Here is the chorus of the last song 

out in London: 

I saw Esau kissing Kate, 
Aud the fact is we all three saw; 
For I saw Esau, he saw me, 
And she saw I saw Esau. 

M. Henri Rochefort, from his cell, is 

asking to be permitted to forward arti. 

cles to his journal, the Marseillaise, 

without submitting them to the inspec- 

tion of the government,   

  

  

AN EXCITING SCENE. 
An Elephant and Two Camels At. 

tacked by Alligators in a Florida | 
Swamp—-Torrific Battle and 
Death of One Camel, Two Dogs, 
and a Colt. 
At 3 o'clock p. m., on Tuesday, Jan, 

25, Prof. Lewis Houston, who has 

charge of the animals, started with the 

elephant Empress, the large DBactrian 
camel, the beautiful 

camel, n fine thorough bred mare and 
colt, snd two spotted conch ‘dogs, to 
make the trip to Quincey, although re- 
peatedly warned by Me, J. I. Robison, 

| Jr., not to attempt the passage of the 
swamp in any other than daylight, 
He, however, went through. Before 

approaching the ford, an oceasiounl 
bellow or rour was heard betokening 
that the inhabitants of the locality had 
not retired for the night, and a sudden 
plunge aud splash in the water would 
denote that the enemy was ou the alert 
for mischief, The elephant would ev- 

ery few steps, throw her trunk aloft, 

emitting at the same time a loud 

| sereech of defiance, the camels uttering 
low moans, while the horses refused to 

tiv and stood trembling with fear, and 

the dogs kept up an incessant howling. 

He' fired. missed and was Approaching the water of the ford, 

be rea : | Houston determined upon the immedi- 
His men fired and missed, 

which was to have been expected. Be. | 
. g MEL: | tors had thue to sums their crew. | 
ing able to move through the intricate | tors had time to summon their crew. | 

ate passage through before the alliga- | 

Bidding the elephant enter, she | 
stepped boldly in at the same time | 

lashing the water furiously with her | 
trunk, the camels, horses and dogs ful- | 
lowing close in the rear. Ie had! 
passed two thirds of the way when a 

dogs, and his sudden dissppearance 
denoted that the swamp fiends were at 
work, and before he eould collect his 

thoughts the other dog went under 
with a long death howl. He now be. 

gan to think of his own safety, and 
calling to the elephant to turn, us she 
did. So a fearful roar was heard from 
the large Bactrian camel who had at 

that instant heen attacked. The water 
seemed alive with alligators, The roar- 
ing, bellowing and screeching of the 
elephant, eamels and alligators were 
terrific. They would throw their poa- 

derous jnws open and tear huge pieces 

of flesh from the camel, while the poor 

brute would utter heart-reading groans 

" 

Arabian, white | 

sharp yell of pain from one of the |’ rsets 
To amount assessed for 

Centre Co., Pa., Friday, March, 4th, 1870. 
— ‘ RE 
A Seduction Case in Indiana, 
Logansport, Ind., Feb. 25.—There 

| was considernhle cxeitement created 

yesterday in Monticello, Ind., over the 

arrest and velense, on one thousand 
dollar bonds, of Rev. David Fisher, 
bishop of the Dunkard church, for se- 

ducing a seventeen year old daughter 
of the Rev. J. 8, Snowherger, pastor of 
the Dunk:ard church. His conduct has | 
aroused the indignation of the whole 
community, and especially the mem- 
hers of his church, and upon attempt. 

Ling to preach in Monticello last Sun. 
' day he was not allowed to do so. He 
| has a large [nmily living—six children 
| that are married, and grand children 

A DITORS, REPORT. 

Anthony C. Geary, Treasurer. 
aceount with the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania: 

Junuary 3, 1870. 

| Toamonunt ol state tax 
I" outstanding at sudi- 
| tori seitlement, Jan. 
LL dth RY... $2,420,608 
To anount assessed for 

11 IBMiis niietle sunnes 2,807.98 a 
| Ci $4,084, 

" By balance State Taxes 
|  ouwtunding for 1868 
{ and previous yosrs... $907.68 
+ By outstanding for 1869 1,162,60 

| ain 
40,02 $2,089,986 

118,77 

78,62 

  

In 

January 8. 1870. 

' Deduct overpaid since 
| lust reitlement 
| By exonerstiops allow- 

ed Collectors cuss “ 
By percentage allowed 

| CONOOLOTS wuvissrents | 
| By State Treasurer re- 

caipte of December 
Oth, 1868........ isin . 

By amount transferred 
10: COUnEY tinier nu 

By traasurer's commis- 
sion ae ete #rdreerens 

1,477,830 

© 1,157,81 

7.07 
$2,804,417 

$4,084,438 
DR 

January 4th, 1870. January 4th, 1870. 
To amount 4 mill Tax 
outstanding January 
4, 1869........00ns $5567,95 

490,77 
—— §1,048,72 

By balance of § mill 
tax outstanding for 
1868 anid proviousy's 

To balanceoutstanding 
for J800. coi cuprasgenne 

.. 

the year 1360 

$274,82 
208,57 

$72.89 
$202,99 

14,75 
19,52 

613,86 

Deduct-overpaid since 
Inst settlement 

By per centage paid 
Collector 

By exonerations allow- 
ed Collectors 

By State Treasury Re- 
COPA die Seete 

By treasurer’'scommis- 

———— 

$1,048,772 

Anthony C. Geary, in account with 
the County of Centre.   and cries for relief. In the meantime | 

the elephant was not idle. 

itiona for the welfure of her keep.or and 

companions, she had, at the moment of 

seeing them snfely landed upon tne op: 
posite shore, rushed back to the assis- 

tance of her friend, the camel, who by 

this time was neurly gone, and by cre 

ating the greatest furore among her 
nssailants, succeeded in bringing the 
head of the camel to the shore, that 

portion being all that remained of the 
poor animal, 

In the confusion that ensued, Hous- 
ton did not miss the colt until warned 
by a shrill scream or neigh, which 
seemed to come from several rods be- 
low. Upon rushing down the stream 
a few yards, a terrible scene was pre- 
sented to his view.” ‘It would seem that 
the denizens of Chattahoochee swamp 
for miles around had become cognizant 
of some extra attraction at that partic 
alar point on this night, and had star- 
ted for the rendezvous, and upon reach- 
ing the scene of action had unexpect- 

edly encountered both food and oppo- 
sition at the same: time—for simulta- 
neous with the meeting of the colt they 
met their pursuers, nod an awful battle | 

ensued. Several times it seemed as if 

the colt would escape and regain the 
shore, so busy were the alligators in 
destroying one another; but just before 
the poor creature would reach the 
land, some monster, more revenous 

than brave, would leave the melee, | 
pursue and drag it back into deep wa- 

ter, until finally it became exhausted 
and fell an ensy prey to the fearful 

reptiles, while Prof. Houston stood 

looking on with blanched and terrified 
looks, wholly unable to render the 
least assistance, threatened with a ter- 
rible death should he attempt it, As 

he returned to retrace hia steps towards 

the place where he had left the remain- 

ing animals, he counted the cost. He 

had made the passage but at a terrible 
sacrifice. He came out with an ele- 
phant, one camel, and one horse. The 

camel was valued at $5,000, and very 
rare. The colt Mr. Robison had re- 

peatedly refused $1,000 for. It will 

be many a long year before Mr. Hous 

ton will forget the horrors of passing   through a Florida swamp at night. 

Ever solie- | 

January 8, 1870. January 3, 1870, 
ai DR y 

To amount County tax 
outstanding for 1848 
and pravious years . 

To amount of assess- 
ment for 1869 .......... 

To overpaid since set- 

34,081,50 
49,558,12 

105,70 
196,60 

1,167.81 
91.942, 52 
$2,460,58 

To balance due relief 
account 

To balance due state 
account 

To a m o unt received 
from other sources... 

To balance 

by balance out:tanding 
for 1868 and previous 

9,734.91 
27,410.07 

159,77 
08% 47 

47,319.44 
10,00 

2.000,00 
2,469,068 

By cash mail SS Wolf 
per receipt. vies 

Anthony C. Geary in Account with 
Relief Fund. 

January 3, 1870. h January 3, 1870. 

FORDE cies ss suiesbts shares 
by outstanding for 1869 
By exoner tions allow- 

ed collectors... i... 
By percentage allowed 
By county orders lifted 
By Stationery 
By Treasurer's Salary 
By balauce.....ouiieus 

469,68 

To am o unt of Relief 
tax outstanding Jan. 
uary 4, 1869... 8,020,00 

CR. 
By balance relief tax 
outetynding January 

1, 1370 
Ded ct overpiid since 

settlement esos 
By exonerations allow- 

ed Collectors en 
By percentage pal 

Collector... ssesisnesn 
By balance transferred 
County account ...... 

3,020,00 

2,758,60 

69,07 

05,7 

851,51 

| $3,020,00 
We the undersigned, Auditors of Centre 

co., do hereby certify that we have exam- 
ined the foregoing accounts of A. C. Geary 

Treasurer, with the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, and County and relief fund 

of Centre county, for the year A. D. 1809, 

and find them correct as above stated. 
Witness our hands the fourth day of 

. - 1870. 

January, A. D 8 KTLINGER, ] 
JOHN RISHET, 
Pp. H. YEAGER, 

Auditors, 

D. Z. Kline, High Skeriff’ of Centre 

county, in account with said Coun: 

ty. cs 
January 4, 1870. bit January 4, 1870. 

$ 70,00 
2,500,00 

100,00 
1,804,75 

January 4, 1868, 

1,(29,94 
128,48 

To C unty orders 

To cominissioners’ note 

To Jury Fees for A. D. 

30) 8,074,75 

January 4, 1868, 
By balince at settle- 
mei. 

By interest 2 yea 
Jan. 4. 1869, 

By balance at set lee 
ment... “EPR eevee 

By interast one ye: To. 
By Jiyy fees exomerus 

sesssssar ananrecy 

iB 

1,492,564 
9,62   

- = 3 vi jE 

ol. 2.— 
iil 3 

gd 

£51 

$i: li Bnav 

Ee ps Ho sy 

* 4 . 

il gmat 4 i sf . § 

5 

v 
A Wh" I es 8 Fenn. 

ted January 41860» B00 
By 173 weeks boarding ; : 

Prisoners ....c issn oly, 

By Turnkey fous filly “1 suis 
. wo prisoners sesasranies 89 00 3 

By serving Jury an 

179,40 

S90 

Biv 

mons, executing Ve. 
nires und court pro- 
ClamAationR. cus iirerirer 

By Commonwenith 
eo 
dy 

Yisi00 
¢ i: £4 Fadi : 

2.06 % 

sep eabdsnnarennify © 

by conveying prisoners 
to Penitentiary ........ 

By convicts to house 
Of refuge cous enesensnen 

Biudry Spikes; eles 
thing for prisone o Lioti 
and wood ra en. 

By Jury fees exonerascog sic Gil uth i 
ted for 1867 and 1868 80,00 4,974.76 

$1.304.75 By balance......cooninss # # 
e, the undersigned, Auditors of Centre 

fy, that we have vx- county, do hereby certi 
amined the foregoing accounts of Dariel 
Z. Kline, Sheriff, with Commonwealth of 
Pennevivaniy, and County and relief fined 
of Centre county, for the yenr A. D, 1805, 
and find them eorrect us above stated, = 

Witness our hands, this, fourth day of 
January, A. D. 1870, : i 50 

ETLINGER, } g 

&-* 

are 

oak § 
vE 

A 

EO DRC yg (ue 
o orders Auditors pay...........58 60.00 

" comm’'r pay 80.00 
do m Fu do 116,00 
do WmEKeller do = 280° 

da And White, court crier 
do H Y Stitzer, prosecu~ 

ting Attorney Sagat asa 

Kinsloe Bros. printing 
Pie avium 
nsane u saves fre ane 

DZ Kline, Sheriff on 
RCCOUNL .civires sasevinisnnt 

A B Hutchison & Co 
print A 
upervisors of Howard 

twp.on b _ 

Jno Bing, 
Wa Fug 

Commonwealth Costs. 
Ini. on notes and 

321.50 
1.81618 
805,20 

County prison nds &e 
Election Expenses...... 
Premium on sea’ ps...... 
Rond Views ..........c.0s 
Grand and Traverse 
jurors paY ....cernsierses 
Constables for pay &e. 
Assessors’ Pay .......... 
J G Kurtz, printing in 
full of aceount ..... ...... 
E, State Penitentiary 
CONVIOUA .cvnrercs ceresrsiors 

aE 
145.00 

Fred Kurtz, rinsing. = 
r pri a, pring- 
ng 
Incuisitions on desd 

es ... 
Centre ' co. Agriculs 
tural Society ....ccomseer 
Jas H Li : 
Orvis & Alex ute 
torney fees &e, per 
centage on collection. 
Isanc Hobbs, Superin. 
tendent jail, &e 
Jno Miller, printing... 
Jno T Johnsen, jury 
commissioner ............ 
Jno Shannon Fc sande 

Saml Vantries 
Supervisors of Libarty 
twp. on Bridge ........... 
PD Stover. Priating 
Assessors, &e., in ma- 
king registration ...... 
Jno Moran, clerk te 
Commissioners .......« 
M Afferty & M Der- 
mont in aeeount of im« 
prevement in rear of 
courtheusc and balance 
An county’ asides <3 
R M Knight, gus bills 
Shortledze & Ca. coal 
Wm W Montgomery, 

a 

n snaPeF snunnnn 

asc Haup', stoves... 
Jno 8 Lonaberger, piv 

ping, spouting, &e, ... 
Stephen rowa for 
cutting wood. ili. 
Daniel Dorr, gas fix- 

BIIPOE.  eeee itera ric renes 
Jas Armor, for han- 
ling ashes ...... ccecesiussns 
B Galbraith mdse for 
eourt hAUSE ..... seesnsse ss 
Geo Livingston, sta- 
tionery, boaks &c ...... 
Jno s Mallory, repai- 
ring shackles .......... 
Wm Tolan; repairs st 
prison Water closets... 
Griest & Leathers, 

Soom Derr, for 
‘hauling posts....c.avies 
Insurance Companies, 

ams Express Co. « 
Registry Blank 
Geo Pifer, paste bourd 
i R Gephart, dockets, 

cannes cannes susrursassss suse ve 

& J Harris, mdse ... 
Thomas Ronds, glaz- 
ing windows &ec. 
GeoO' Bryan, stationer 
D M Glenn, Ice for 
¢ nr room SR ALR b 

ninn & Bradley for 
Ia Fr: BORE ..oucdassnssh spss & 

Blanchard & Co. sash 
for court house............ 
(3»orge Harris, bend... 
Jno ehbill, chairs 
Keil 'r & Musser, mdse 
Geo M' Derment shor. 
eling snow off roaf &e 10,00 
Jas H Lipton, dockets a0,on 
Commissioner's notes 18,511.18 
Redemption, Un ested 104,19 
Sgr on Road Tas 
USLands .........coooonee. LIE BR 

Le consnuns siting sgaavsan . Chains xe erence PO, 156,13 
“ RECA FITE LATIN . 

o amountoi inde ness Jan. 
a Oth 1869... oct ceeeneens 526,880,%0 

0 Notes issued. A. D. ; otes issued,  g8.000,00 
Tene ds ses ss ars tRs sean ernd 

—————— 

&4 

Bosesornes 

4,76 

3,00 

20,00 
81 

ha 
3 

——_— 

CR. % & 
By amount bonds ana notes lif- 

ted A. D 1869... SIE541,08 
Balanee crenn Sresrte server strand sesnBrdie a 74 

$61,380,90 

To balance outstandin $35,839,714 
As an iat to this welhavelois P18 
standing taxes on Duplicatr. 
of collectors amount a, $37,144,97 

We the undersigned Commissioners snd 
Auditors of Centre county, do hereby cer- 
tify that we have examined the foregoing 
accounts, and find them true ard eo 

S. ETLINGE : 

re. 
WM. KELLER, 
JOHN BING, : 

JOS. M'CLOSKEY, | 
Cim aissioners, 

Attest .   | Ww uw. Fusey, Clerk. 18fe it  


